Intro

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Instructions on Prayer – 2:17

1. Types of prayer – vs. 1a

A. Supplication ________________________________________________________________

B. Prayer ________________________________________________________________

C. Intercession ________________________________________________________________

D. Thanksgiving ________________________________________________________________

2. Who to Pray for – vs. 1b-2

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Why Pray? – vs. 3-7

A. God’s will ________________________________________________________________

B. God’s will and the gospel ________________________________________________________________

Instructions on Gospel and Role – 2:8-12

A. Men

- Note just any male ________________________________________________________________

- Culture vs. Command ________________________________________________________________
1. Conservative

2. Mainline

3. Progressive

4. Liberal

- i.e. Footwashing

- i.e. Baptism

B. Women

1. (Kosmeo / Adorn)

2. Prayer clothing

- The word and virtue of modesty suggest:
  A. 
  B. 

- Modesty is not only about clothing

3. Attitude while learning

- Quiet (Hésuchia)

- Submissive

* Apposition – A grammatical construction where two different words refer to a common thing or person. (“Today I prayed to the Lord Jesus”)

Why this is a Command and not Culture – 2:13-15

1. God created man first, not women

2. Women sinned first, not man
- vs. 15 explained in context.